List of available demo phones at Division of Services to the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
5709 South 1500 West, Taylorsville, UT 84123

Legend:
Orange – incoming amplification
Blue – outgoing speech amplification for others to hear you
Green – loud ringer
Red – answering machine included
Purple – tone control
NOTE: We recommend you type the phone name and model number into the internet browser
to find the best price available to find a vendor.

All information published herein is gathered from sources which are thought to be reliable, but
the reader should not assume that the information is official or final. The Division of Services
to the Deaf and hard of Hearing does not assume responsibility for errors, or endorse any one
technology provider, this information is for your convenience only

Updated February 2018

CapTel captioned phone
Free (www.captel.com)
Th he CapTel 2400iBT Captioned Phone is a 40dB amplified phone that shows word-for-word
captions of your conversation on a large touchscreen display. The CapTel 2400iBT has a large,
colorful display, dial-by-picture capability and built-in answering machine to make it easy to
enjoy talking on the phone again.
The 2400iBT allows you to easily pair a Bluetooth headset, neckloop (such as the Quattro 4.0—
see accessories), hearing aid or cochlear implant, providing even more flexibility and clearer
sound. Is not able to pair with a cell phone.
It connects to both your telephone and Internet service to give you the best of both worlds:
voice and captions. The captions are provided by a free service that uses the Internet connection
to automatically display captions for every call, quickly and accurately.
Captions are available on calls within the United States only.
Requirements:
 Hearing loss necessitating your use of the service
 High speed Internet connection
 Home phone service (analog, VoIP, FIOS, DSL or cable - cannot be cellular service)
 Standard electrical power



CaptionCall captioned phone
Free (www.captioncall.com)
CaptionCall is a revolutionary captioned telephone services for people who have difficulty
using the telephone due to hearing loss. Similar to captioned TV, but available only to qualified
people with hearing loss, the CaptionCall captioned telephone displays captions of what callers
say on a large, easy-to-read screen.
Internet required.
Features:
 Works like a regular phone. Just dial and answer phone calls like you always have
 No need to dial additional numbers to use the captioning service
 Captioning services is funded by the FCC so no new bills or monthly charges
 7” screen with adjustable text sizes make it easy to read every word
 Set up your phone using a wired or wireless internet connection
 Choose to save the captioning from conversation for later review
 Easily adjust ringer and handset volume and customize frequency amplification
 Volume settings can be customized and saved to provide the best experience on every
call
 Telecoil loop connection can be used (neckloop is not included)
 Caption Call phone will received periodic automatic updates via the internet. Just keep
your Caption Call phone connected to receive these update. It will contain new features
and enhancement to this phone



Clarity Ensemble Amplified Caption phone
$75.00
The Clarity Ensemble with free ClearCaptions captioning services features amplification up to
50 dB, making it an ideal amplified telephone for people with severe hearing loss. A 7” color
touchscreen displays large captions for people with low vision. The Clarity Ensemble also
features Clarity’s ClarityLogic feature, which allows a Clarity customer support representative
to remotely adjust your phone’s settings for you.
Requirments: Captioning services on the Calirty Ensemble captioned phone is free, but does
require a land line service and high speech internet. ClearCaptions phone captioning services is
funded by the U.S. government and provided for U.S. residents only. Only telephone calls were
one party of the call is located in the U.S. can be processed.












Talking caller ID and talking keypad
Up to 50db amplification
Boost function lets you access louder volume for incoming voices
4 tone setting for adjusting sound to your specific hearing loss
Save captioned conversation for later reference
7” color touch screen display with adjustable font sizes/contrast
Scalable on-screen number dial pad for accurate dialing
Visual ringer flashes so you can see when you have incoming calls
Ringer on/off
Answering machine with remote dial access
Requires land line service and high speed internet connection for captioning

Cap Tel 840

Cap Tel 840 i

$99.00
$99.00
Both CapTel and CapTel i look the same (the set up is somewhat different)

 Extra large, easy-to-read captions
window with adjustable font sizes and
colors
 Large color display screen for easy
reading
 Amplified sound up to 40db gain
 One touch speed dialing buttons
 Caller ID
 Built-in answering machine shows you
captions of your voice messages
 Easy-to-follow menu system with
yes/no questions
 Phone book allows you to sore and dial
95+ names/phone numbers

CapTel 840 works with a standard analog
telephone line(s). both the captions and the
voice parts of the conversation are carried over
the telephone line.
CapTel 840i is designed for people who have
high speed internet access. If uses your
telephone service and an internet connection,
including WiFi, to provide voice and captions
during a call.

For more information, check
www.captionedtelephone.com

Clarity Professional XLC3.4
$159.95
Has Caller ID
The XLCcordless phone with Caller ID amplifies incoming sound up to 50+dB and outgoing
speech up to 15dB, making it an ideal solution for severe hearing loss and low speech. Four
tone settings, large font and a high contrast screen also assist individuals with low vision and
limited mobility.
Hear Clearly:















No Answering Machine

50+dB amplification of incoming sounds
Four tone settings for a customized listening experience
15dB outgoing speech amplification for others to better hear you
Boost override
Battery backup (batteries included)
One-touch emergency button
Answering machine is available
High contrast Caller ID screen with large font and talking Caller ID
Illuminated talking dial pad with large buttons
Belt clip for hands-free mobility
Can be mounted on the wall to avoid taking up counter or desk space
Extra loud 95dB ringer with adjustable tones
Super bright visual ringer with voicemail indicator
Expansion handsets are available

Serene Innovations CL-65 Amplified Phone Cordless
$139.95
Easily call friends and family with eight one-touch speed dial buttons and quickly get help in an
emergency with a one-touch call for help button. Every word comes through loud, crisp and
clear with 50dB of amplification and High-Definition Sound technology. Ideal for people with
hearing loss, low vision or limited mobility.
Features:
 High Definition Sound technology for unmatched clarity
 Amplifies incoming sounds up to 50dB
 Digital Tone Control enhances voice, tone and pitch
 DECT 6.0 technology for superior range and interference-free calls
 High performance speakerphone in handset
 95 + dB super loud visual ringer on handset and base
 Talking Caller ID and Call Waiting
 Large, backlit talking dial pad
 Eight one-touch memory buttons/1 emergency button
 Voicemail and missed call indicators
 Expandable up to fixe handsets
 2.5mm headset jack; 3.5 mm neckloop jack
 Battery backup (batteries not included)
 Hearing aid compatible
 Tia-1083 compliant

Panasonic KX-TGM450S Amplified Cordless Phone
$159.95
This reliable and easy to use phone improves many problem areas those with hearing loss
struggle with. Speech is louder with 50dB amplification, clearer with tone control and
background noise reduction, fast talkers are better understood with slow talk control and with a
loud/visual ringer you will always know when someone is calling.
Features:
 Dect 6.0 technology for improved range and superior transmission between base and
handset
 50dB amplification
 Amplified digital answering machine
 Tone control – 6 level presets with customization options
 Noise reduction for clearer calls from noisy locations
 Amplified speakerphone with tone control
 112dB loud ringer with bright red visual ringer
 15 different ringtone options
 Call waiting/Caller ID
 Talking caller ID, keypad and phonebook
 100 phonebook entries
 English and Spanish LCD and talking caller ID option
 3 memory buttons
 Add up to 5 additional expansion handsets
 2.5 mm headset/neckloop jack
 Bulit-in better back up, a fully charged handset provides up to 13 hours talk time and 9
days standby
 Hearing aid compatible
 Wall or desk mount

Geemarc AmpliDECT350 Amplified Phone
$59.99
The AmpliDECT250 was developed specifically to have top quality sound for those with
telecoil equipped hearing aids because of its new proprietary t-coil antenna technology. This
cordless telephone brings you loud and clear sound while givyou the features you need for
everyday calling.
Features:
 40dB of amplification
 Adjustable receiving tone control up to 10 dB (treble, standard, base)
 Adjustable ringing volume in handset and 10 melodies
 Speakerphone
 Vibrating loud ringer with visual and tactile indicators
 Backlit buttons
 Backlit display with large display text size
 Call Waiting/Caller ID
 50 name and number phonebook (12 characters, 20 digits)
 4 one-touch memory buttons
 Choice of 7 languages
 Redial for last 10 outgoing calls
 Expandable up to 5 handsets and 4 bases

Serene Innovations HD-40S High Definition Amplified Photo Phone
$79.95
The Serene Innovations HD-40S features HDS (High Definition Sound) technology to make
even the weakest voice sharp, clear and easily audible to the other caller. The outgoing voice is
amplified up to 40 dB. Incoming voice can be easily set to amplify up to 18 dB.

No Answering Machine

Features:
 Incoming voice amplification up to 18db
 Outgoing voice amplification up to 40db
 9 photo memory buttons for one-touch dialing
 Front and side visual incoming ring flashers
 95+db super loud ringer with adjustable ringing volume and tone controls

Geemarc Ampli550
$154.95

The Ampli455 is a full digital amplified telephone that has been designed for people with
moderate to severe hearing loss. With the added features of a high quality answering machine,
talking caller ID, talking keys and much more.












Full Digital amplified telephone for moderate to severe hearing loss
Adjustable volume control (up to 55dB)
Adjustable receiving tone control (±10dB)
Talking caller ID and talking keys
Amplified speakerphone (up to 15 dB)
Extra Large easy to read display
No Answering Machine
Big button talking keypad
Flashing visual ringer indicator
Outgoing speech amplification (up to 15 dB)
Extra loud audio ringer

Geemarc AMPLI600 Amplified Emergency Phone
$149.95
The Amplified Emergency Connect (AEC) Phone is an amplified phone with Caller ID,
speakerphone and remote emergency connect features all in one unit. The emergency connect
feature gives you the peace of mind of a security service, without the monthly monitoring fees.
How does the emergency feature work? The AEC becomes an automatic dialer in emergency
situations. It comes with a small remote transmitter that can be worn on the wrist like a watch,
or attached to a neck lanyard (2-Included). In the event of an emergency, the wearer presses the
emergency button on the remote transmitter or phone. Once the emergency button is pressed,
the phone numbers of up to six preprogrammed emergency contacts are dialed. These are
normally family members, friends or neighbors who would be able to respond to the emergency
call. If there is no response after 30 seconds or the line is busy, the phone automatically dials
the next preprogrammed phone number. It will cycle through the 6 emergency numbers twice.
When the phone reaches a live person, it will play your pre-recorded emergency message. The
other person will dial a number (0-9) to confirm that the emergency message has been received
and to deactivate the phone from dialing the next emergency contact number. The phone then
turns on its speakerphone so that the emergency contact is able to speak and listen to the other
user, known as Remote Audio Monitoring.
Benefits
 50dB incoming amplification
No Answering Machine
 Outgoing speech amplification (12dB)
 Reduces the anxiety of those living alone
 Provides added security without monthly security monitoring fees
Features
 Speakerphone
 Caller ID
 Adjustable Ringer Volume (up to 95dB)
 Emergency dial button
 Strobe Light Ring Flasher
 6 Speed Dial Buttons

ClearSounds CSC600ER Amplified SOS Alert Phone
$179.95
If you want the best technology has to offer while enjoying the peace of mind you've never had,
the CSC600ER Amplifying Emergency Connect Speakerphone is easily programmed to dial up
to 6 pre-programmed telephone numbers at the touch of a button. You can even answer the
phone, and disconnect, with the pendant. What's more, you don't pay a monthly fee. The
handset offers adjustable amplification and full range tone controls which is the key to hearing
clearly. The base system is amplified and the ringer can be adjusted up to 95 dB, so you won’t
miss a call. While the phone delivers this robust set of powerful features, it’s designed to
consume 50% less power than other amplified phones. Outgoing speech amplification, a large
backlit angle-adjustable LCD, 99 name/number Caller ID history, display dial, missed call and
voicemail waiting indicators, and more.
Features
 50db incoming amplification
 99 name and number phonebook directory
 Big button easy-to-read backlit keypad
No Answering Machine
 4 ring tones, 110 dB SPL amplification with full range tone control
 5 one-touch speed dials
 1 voicemail speed dial
 1 large one-touch emergency dial button
 Amplification override reset
 Battery Back-up for Caller ID and phonebook memory
 95db ringer with visual indicator
Emergency (SOS) Features
 Auto dials up to 6 pre-programmed numbers
 Answer and hang-up a call through the pendant
 Recordable outgoing emergency message
 No monthly subscription required
Clear Features
 1 Amplified speakerphone in base
 Outgoing speech amplification
 batteries (not included)

Clarity AltoPlus
$169.95
The Clarity AltoPlus Amplified Telephone makes calls eaeri for people with hearing loss or low
vision, with up to 53 dB amplification, Caller ID and talking keypad.
Customer support is simplified with ClarityLogic in the AltoPlus – a Clarity representative will
be able to remotely evaluate your phone and even adjust your settings for you!
No Answering Machine

















ClarityLogic™ for customer care and remote diagnostics
TIA-4953 certified for mild, moderate and severe hearing loss
Up to 53dB amplification
Boost override: when on, enables amplification for all users
Ergonomically designed tone and volume control for all users, including people with
arthritis
Loud 100dB ringer with visual indicator
Speakerphone
Outgoing speech amplification of 15dB
4" backlit screen with large font
Caller ID
Talking keypad with Clarity Voice Assist
Adjustable tone control
3 one-touch memory buttons
Jack for optional bed shaker (not included)
4 AA batteries for backup (not included)
Outgoing Speech Amplification (OSA) makes your voice louder for the other caller

FotoDialer Telephone Companion
$59.95
The FotoDialer is an accessory to any analog telephone where the user makes calls by pressing
a photo. There are six pages with four slots per page, for a total of 24 programmable numbers.
When the user wants to make a call, they push the button next to the photo of the person or
place they want to call. The FotoDialer, connected to an existing phone, dials the phone number
for the user. The numbers stay in memory even if the batteries die or you use the FotoDialer
with another phone. This accessory is perfect for the elderly, young, visually impaired, disabled
or anyone that wants to make dialing easier.
Features:
 Simplifies calling for those who have difficulty seeing the number pad or dialing
the correct phone number sequence
 Valuable safety tool for young children in emergencies
 Works with any analog or digital telephone on an analog (non-VoIP) line
 Holds 24 2" x 3" wallet-sized pictures
Uses two AA alkaline

Amplicom AB900 amplified answering machine
$79.95
Listening to your telephone messages is easy with the AB900 Amplified Answering Machine
from Amplicom. This is an analog device that works with phone systems that support analog
devices.
 40db amplification
 Works with analog phone lines
 Tone control
 Message speed control
 LED message counter
 24 minutes of digital recording time
 Big buttons
 Flash memory
 3.5 neckloop jack


Clear Sounds ANS3000 answering machine
$59.95
The ClearSounds ANS300 digital answering machine lets you customize the volume that your
messages play for greater clarity and speech control. This is an analog devices that owrks with
phone systems that support analog devices.










30db amplification
Slow speech message playback with 3 selectable speech speed levels
Works with analog phone lines
LED message counter
30 minutes of digital recording time
Remote access
Optional battery backup lets you receive new messages for 2 hours during a power
outage; other answering machine functions are not accessible on battery power

Krown TA005 Amplified Telephone Ringer
$49.95
The Krown TA005 telephone ring signaler has a loud, 120 dB amplified auditble ringer and a
bright strobe light that flashes when there is an incoming phone call. It connects between the
telephone and wall phone.
Features:
 Loud ringer up to 120 dB
 Audible ringer operated by telephone line (included)
 Built in dual phone joacks
 Strobe light with on/off switch operated by AC adapter (included)
 Battery backup (3 AA batteries not included)

ClearSounds CR200
$49.95
Instantly know when you have a phone call with a bright flashing strobe and extra loud ringer.








95 dB loud ringer
Tone control
Bright flashing strobe light
Wall or desk mountable
Jack for optional bed shaker

Geemarc Amplicall 10
$49.95
The Amplicall10 is designed to alert you to the ring of your telephone with an extra loud
adjustable ringer and extremely bright LED flash strobe light.









95 dB loud ringer
Tone control
Visual LED flashing strobe light
4 alarm options: Off, Flash and Ringer, Flash and Shaker, Ringer and Shaker
Wall or desk mountable (shown with stand above)
Jack for optional bed shaker
Battery backup (4 AA batteries included)
Low battery indicator

(Telephone not included)
ClearSounds QH2 Bluetooth Hub & Phone Amplifier
$214.95
Amplify virtually any office or home corded phone up to 30dB while enjoying the benefits of
Bluetooth® wireless connectivity using a Bluetooth headset, neckloop or streamer with the
ClearSounds QH2 hub/phone amplifier and handset lifter!








Up to 30dB amplification
Tone control
Wireless range up to 33 feet
Make or answer calls without lifting the telephone handset
Works with any corded home telephone or business phone (PBX, VoIP, etc.)
Stores up to 8 paired devices
Bluetooth® V3.0 (Bluetooth headset, neckloop or streamer must support Hands-Free Profile 3)

Includes:
 QH2 Bluetooth hub/telephone amplifier
 Handset lifter
 AC adapter

VXi Everon Multipurpose Telephone Amplifier
$96.00
The VXi Everon Multipurpose Telephone Amplifier delivers clear sound to your VXi Passport
or Tria headset while suppressing background noise. The top-door allows easy access to the
microphone mute, volume and headset/handset switch.

Features:
 Works with most telephone systems, including Lucent 6400 and 8400 (number pad must be
on base of the phone).
 Compatible with Plantronics and GN Netcom headsets with quick disconnect cord (sold
separately)
 Power Miser technology extends battery life
 Safe Sound Protection automatically controls excess incoming sound levels
 Includes attachable headset holder
 Width 3.25" x Height 5.25" x Depth 1.25"

ClearSounds Professional Office Neckloop System with IL95 Phone Amplifier
$159.95
The ClearSounds Professional Office Neckloop System brings new levels of commlunication
capabillites on the telephone for people with a hearing loss. With a T-Coil equipped hearing or
cochlear implant, the system provides unparalleled sound management captabilities. For
binaural device users, the abiltity to hear through both ears can provide speech discrimination
by up to 80%. The IL95 provides powerful amplification and tone control capabilities for use
with existing handsets for people who do not have T-Coil equipped hearing aids or cochlear
implants. The noise cancelling microphone in the CLA7v2 minimizes ambient noise and
masicmizes the ability of the other person to hear you as a clearly as possible. The system for
hearing device users provides the ability to accommodate most hearing loss requirements and
enhancing communication capabilities.
The system includes the most powerful and advanced designs included in:
 The ClearSounds IL95 in-line phone amplifier: up to 40 dB amplification, full range
frequency control, a simple but elegant capability selector that virtually guarantees
compatibility with any modern phone.
 The ClearSounds CLA7v2 Amplified neckloop: clear binaural or monaural amplification
for T-Coil equipped hearing aids and cochlear implants and connectivity cable options to
most hands-free or audio devices.
 The ClearSounds IL95 Connectivity Cable: provides modular connectivity between the
IL95 Base and CLAv2 Neckloop.

The handset line splitter: allows use of either the existing handset or the CLAv2
Neckloop with IL95 Base.

Serene HearAll Cell Phone Amplifier
$99.95
Looking for additional volume on your cell phone? With the SA-40, you can hear every word,
even in noisy environments. No more muffled words or straining to hear! With amplification up
to 100 times louder (40dB), tone control and T-Coil mode, you can understand the
conversation, with or without your hearing aid.
Features:
 Wireless handset that pairs with virtually any Bluetooth cell phone
 Range approximately 30 feet between HearAll and paired cell p hone
 40dB of amplification allows you to hear every word, even in noisy environments
 Adjustable tone control allows you to select the best frequency for your hearing loss
 Latest Digital Sound Processing technology eliminates static and distortion
 Padded speaker for comfort and noise isolation
 T-Coil mode sends sound directly to a t-coil hearing aid for exceptional clarity
 Speakerphone mode, together with included clip, allows for hands-free calls
 Easily mountable magnetic visor clip for hands-free conversations in cars
 Rechargeable Li-Ion battery
 Talk time: up to 10 hours
 Stand by time: up to 14 days

Geemarc TLoop Neckloop
$69.95
For t-coil hearing aid wearers without Bluetooth cell phones, the Geemarc TLoop neckloop is
an assistive listening device that connects directly to a cell phone, giving hard of hearing users
up to 30dB of extra sound boost to hear words loud and clear.





30 dB of amplification
Quick release
2 AAA batteries (included)
2.5mm plug with 3.5mm adapter

Amplicon NL 100 Neckloop
$39.95
The NL 100 is a simple to use, affordable neckloop that sends incredible sound quality into a tcoil equipped hearing aid. Works great with cell, cordless and corded phones.






26 dB of amplification
Integrated microphone
Approximately 200 hours of operation
1 AAA battery (included)
2.5mm plug with 3.5mm adapter

ClearSounds CLA7v2 Powered Neckloop
$99.95
The CLA7v2 is an amplified powered neckloop that reduces or eliminates interference between
cellular and t-coil hearing aids/cochlear processors. It provides hands-free calls with great sound
quality and up to 30dB amplification for corded, cordless and cellular phones.







Up to 30 dB amplification
Quick Release feature
Includes 4 connector cables
Built in microphone
200 hour operation time
2 AAA battery (included)

Quattro 4.0 Bluetooth Neckloop
$279.99
With the Quattro 4.0 Bluetooth Neckloop and QLink Bluetooth Stereo Transmitter, you can
listen to audio sources such as MP3 players, TVs, computers and more. The Quattro 4.0
neckloop is perfect for hearing aid users as well as those without hearing aids.













30 dB of amplification
Detachable Bluetooth microphone
LED touchscreen
Call waiting/Caller ID display
Stereo music playback control
Voice prompts
Rechargeable Li-ion battery for up to 16 hours of use
3.5mm headset jack
Connect up to 2 Bluetooth devices
Bluetooth V4
Supports A2DP/EDR Bluetooth profiles
2.5” in diameter

Linear Bluetooth Neckloop and Amplifier
$135.00
The Linear Blue SLC is an assistive listening device designed to help people who wear hearing
aids or cochlear implants with a t-coil on cell phones. It incorporates the latest Bluetooth
wireless technology which enable you take phone calls from your mobile phone by just pressing
a button. This enhancer allows for superior clarity during conversations, while watching TV,
using the computer or listening to the radio.
Features: Compatible with T-Coils in hearing aids and cochlear implants.






Bluetooth wireless technology allowing the user to take phone calls from cell phone
Compatible with T-Coil of hearing aids/cochlear implants
Supports 3-way calling
Low battery indicator (LED and warning tone)
Dimensions: 1" inch x 2" inch x .5" inch

